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r{ard deflected aileron in circling
fl jqht. In the prescnt investigation
att,6ntion uas given to this phenaaenon.

TEST SEGIlEIIT

INTRODUCTION

At the Del ft Universjty of Technololly
Lov,i speed Laboratory (LSL) an jnvestiga-
tion !.r'as conducted to determine the
aerodynamic characteristics of an outer
wi 1q sp!r:F'1t of th" AS'i-l oy sa i1 pl "rn.ll'is.dilplane is a Sldnda"d Llass
ASH_l9p wit\ d mo.ji tied ("lirg. tjelr air_
foils were designed such that iust by
adding material to the surface, the
existing wing could be modified and
tested in fl ight. }lind tunnel tests on
an actual inner and outer wing segment
of the orjginal A5){-l98 are described in
Ref. I, and a comprehensive paper on the
considerations, tests and results of the
Asl,/-l9X research progran - which led to
an inprovcnpnt of l- '1 3liae ratio nvpr
the entire practical fljqht speed range
- js given in Ref. 2.

A special fedture of the npr wino is
the application of pneunatic tllrbulators
on the lower surface, a techniilue to
reduce airfoil draq by avojding
pronounced I aminar separation bubbles'
tiind tunnel tests on the inner wing
airfoil section showed a considerable
drag decrease. At present, similar
tests on an outer wing Segnent are
desc[ibed. In addition, tests !,/i th a

tape with digged-in burtps instaad of the
pneumati c turhulators are described.

tlool tufts filmed by a canera nounted
on a stirq on top of the fuselage
indicated fl o!,/ separation on 'uhe do'"'/n-

The left lring of the Asl,i-l9X vras
suspended vertically such that a part of
the outer wing passed through the test
section of the wjnd tunnel , Fi9. l. The
axis of rotation rias parallel to the
quarter chord line of the \,ljng.
Attachnent took p'lace by filling the gap
hetuenn the }linq dnd thp tu"ntables in
the upper and loyer tllnnel .l,/all vrith
Araldiie. The black line shown in
Fig. I js a colored tape lrh'ich covered

Fig. L: Test set uP



the pneunatic turbulators (for testing
purpose ) . These turbul ators consi st of
20 mm long tubes with 0.6 mm inner
dianeter dn'i are instdllFd nith lb rr1
interspace in a spanwise row. In
flight, the air volume flov needed for
the pneumatic turbulators is obtained in
each wing half by neans of a nozzle
mounted on the streamline cap which
covers the aileron actuator, The nozzie
is located inside the wind tunnel test
section as shown jn Fig. 2. During the
wind tunnel rieasurements the nozzle was
closed t,/ith a streaFtlined plug and the
volLrre flo\r for the pneunatic
turoulators rvas obtdincd hy pressurizing
the wing to the internal !,ring pressure
ireasured in flight. Fiq. 2 also shor.rs
the location of the pneumatic
turbulators and some other interspaces
tested.

FaoF the root up to 5r% senispan the
$/rng is untdislcd a4d has the airfoil
DU80-l76Vl . From 59% senispan up to the
tip the lring is linear lofted from
DUBo-l75Vl to DLl30-l4l , \rhile a washout
of 1.7 degrees is appl ied. Airfo.it
IIUBo-]757V1 is a sligh y nore cambered
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version of DU80-176 (DU B0-]76: Delft
l'ni vFrsi ty, 1.10, thicfnesq/chord-raLio
O.176. ). the l;Tter airfoit was
extensively tested at LSL. Fjg, 3 and 4
show the airfoils fitted to the original
airfoils anC sone potential flor'r
pressure di stri buti ons. The upper
surface aileron slot v,ras sealed 1./ith the
usual tape. The tape was flush nith the
vring surface {contrary to the ASI,/-I98
where the tdpe t{ds stuck on top of the
su.face ).

Ht uD-rul,luEl AND TEST EQUIPMENT

The wind tunnel used is the low-speed,
low-turbu'lence rrind tunnel of the
Departr,rent of Aerospace Engineering at
Del ft University of Technol oqy. The
tunnel is of the ciosed return type and
has an interchangeable octagonal test
section of 1.80 m wide and ] 25 n high.
The turbulence level in the test section
varies from 0.0]8% at 10 n,/s to 0.043%
at 60 m/s.

lr'all pressures \rere measured at l5
stations (equally spaced at 50 mr,t ) in
the plane of the nid-span section on
each tunnel side wall. The position of
these stations nas s,ymmetrical with
respect to the quarter chord point of
the model nid-span section.

A wake survey rake, mounted on a cross
beam, was positioned vith the tips of
the total pressure tubes approxir.rately a
quarter chord length of the mid-span
section downstream of the i,/ing. The
i{ake rake utilized 17 total pressure
tubes equally spaced at 5 nm and 6
static pressure tubes. A pitot-static
tube lvas mounted in the plane of the
mid-span section on the tunnel wall
opposite thF lower surface of the win!,

All pressures were recorded by an
automatical ly reading mult'i-tube liquid
manometer {200 tubes ).

The behavior of the airflor,/ was
'investigated by rieans of an oilfiln
techni que and a stethoscope.

TESTS

Tests with zero aileron deflection were
executed at practical conbinations of
angle of attack and Reynolds number and:

- v/ith the pneunratic turbulators
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inactive (sealed by tape of 0.04 nnr
thickness),
- with the pneunatic turbulators

active. In addition to the usual l6 nn
interspace of the pneunatic turbulators,
some tests nere perfonned with B nn and
5.3 mn i nterspace , Fi g, 2,

!./ith a transition strip installed
at the position of the pneunatic
turbul ators, The stri p consi sts of
self-stickirg I4ylar-filn (r'ridth 11 nn,
thickness 0.25 mn) v/ith digged-in
bunps, The heighi of the bumps is I nn
and their interspace is 5 mm.

Tests \/ith zpro dilLro'r dpflac'ion,
active pneuiratjc turbulators, and the
aileron slots smoothed with 0-04 nrnl

th'ick tape, were executed in order to
compare the results with the results of
previous neasurenents on the original
ASW-I98 outer wing segment. This
segnent lvas built in the winE production
mould especially for the !,iind tunnel
tests and had, contrary to the actual
tii ng, no aileron.

Tests with positive and negative
aileron deflection were executed at
Reynolds number of 0.85 * ]06 which
relevant for lov speed circling.

IIATA REDIICT]O}I

Test equipnent and data reduction \tere
similar to the original ASH-I98 !ring
segment tests. The l ift coefficient l'as
obtained from the tunnel-wall pressures
and the profile-drag coefficient vras
conputed from the wake rate total and
static pressures follot/ing the procedure
described by Pfenninger, Ref. 3. For
deterrii ni n9 the free flight
characteristics from the wind tunnel
measurenents the well -known correction
nethod of Allen and Vincenti, Ref. r,
was applied. All data r,/ere on line
reduced and the characteristics were
plotted using the l{P2ll,]X-E computer of
the I aboratory.

RESULTS

The fdirly uniforn drag distriDution
fleasured at (r = -20, 00, and 70

along 0.40 n span indicated that the
qudlity of the !ring segrcnt.rd5 tocd.
Fi.t- 5 shows fo. zero aileron detlection

the characteri sti cs with inactive
pneunatic turbulators, and Fig. 6 with
active pneunatic turbul ators (interspace
l6 rm). l,lith the transition strip \.lith
lruFps the characteristjcs of Fig. 7 are
measured. A conparison of the results
given in Fig. B sholv only minor drag
djfferences. The explanatjon v/jll be
gi ven bel o!./.

A drag reduction is obtained by
smoothing the aileron slots with 0.04 flm
thicL tape, as shown in Fig. I and Fi9.
I C.

A comparjson of the results wjth the
prev'iously aeasured characteri sti cs of
the original Asli-l98 outer t./ing section,
Fiq ll, shov/s the drag reduction and
increase in naxinun lift coefficient
obtai ned with the mod'ification.

The ncasured lotier end of the lov drag
bucket at Cg . n.2 is in dccordancp
with thp,d1-culatinns hhpn the affec(ive
t!rbulence level of the r,/ind tunnel
facility is taken into account.
However, calculatjons indicate for free
flight conditions an extension of the
I or{ drag bucket to a lower lift
coeffi ci en t. A detailed discussion
about this phenomenon is given in Ref. 2
and 5.

0il fl or,r patterns, made at several
ang]es of attack, show that the flow on
the upper surface is on the verqe of
fonnir-q a IaFTfrii separatjon bubble, In
the exaFple of ri9. 12. transilion is
located at about 46% C.

The improvenent of maximum lift
coefficient is related to the reduction
of separated flow, as shonn in Fig. l3
and fi9. 14. llote thp occurencp in
Fig. l4 of a laninar separation bubble
on the nose of the upper half of the
wing segfient, A long laninar separat'ion
blrbble is present on the lov/er surface,
as sho\/n in Fi9. 15. Lan-nar soparation
occurs on the thin tape which covers the
pneunatic turbulators (occasionally
visible), and reattachment is just in
fro.rt nl the aileron sloL (.,/hich is
covered by tape for oil protection), A

sjfiilar situation is present on the
louer part in Fig. ,]6, while on the
upper part the laninar separation hubble
is shortened due to the disturbance of
the hlorvinO pneur.atic txrbulators. A

fur lhpr reducti on i n l.r'5b1e I Frgth i s

a
is



obtained by decreasing the interspace of
Lhe pneumdtic turbulators, Fiq. I7.
llotp thp pprsisten.y ol ine bubbla
between the uedges originat.inq fron the
bl oving orifices.

The transitioa strip !rith bulges
alwdvs elininatcd llrc laninar sppdratinn
bubble, as shov/n by the exanplc of fig.
19. Hcre the pneunaLic turbulators have
no clear effect on the bubble, however,
traces of their activity are visible in
the turbulent flow area behind. An
increase of the air volume flow does
cause turbulent wedges, Fjq. 19,
i ndi cati ng that the peneunatic
lurbulatoas r/ork lite roughness vith
^diustdbl 

e heioht-
Despite the iather long laninar

separation bubble on the lower surface,
both lrdnsition devices havc onlv ninor
cffect n'r rhe drag, .ontrdry to lhe
eXparrnantal rasult: of the inner win!
airfoil, Ref. 2. Because of the line;r
lofting betveen the inner v/ing airfoil
and the tip airfoil, !,rhich have an
abrupt beginning of the pressure-rise at
6(" chori: and q5t .hord reslqectively,
the paessure distribution nf ,rn
internediate airfoil is rounded in that
area, thus forming sone kind of
instability region. Conseqlently, the
laminar separation bubble is rather thin
d.r'l .lo sjtnifirdnt rlrag der-reasn can-IE
obtained by using transition devices.

For the sane reason, application of
these transition devices on those
existing airfoils r'/hich have instability
regions v/ill be ineffective or eve
harnful .

Fi!. 20 sho\/s thc curves, for
lla ^.Cc. lCb a'ld sever,il anolps of
aileron deflection, faired thr;ugh a
nass of data points and neasured to
study the r,/ool tuft indicated separation
problem in circling fliqht. At a
typical lift coefficjent of 1.2 and an
angle of bank of 35 degrees, the aileron
deflection n€eded to cor,lpensate for the
spanwise vnriation in dynalric pressurc
is about 5 degrees. Fron Fig. 20 it is
clear thdt the increase in lift for the
dovnr,rard defl ected aileron is
acconpanied by a large increase jn drag,
due to flov/ separation in the aileron,
Fig. 2l . Sjnce the upper surface of the
tip airfojl was o ly sl ightly nodified,

this separation problern can be expected
on every winq which has the vell knot/n
FX60-126 airfoil in the tip. Several
calculative attenpts to postpone flolr
separation by modifying the upper
su.fdcp bFlween 60X C and q0% C (i.e.,
lovrering the suctjon peak at the aileron
hinge) had only limited success.

Developnent of a new tip airfoil seems
iustified. Maybe some kind of boundary
layer control (blown flap) is needed to
sol ve the probl en.

Finally, the curious behavior of the
drag curve for l0 degrees angle of
airleron deflection belov/ I dcgree angle
of attack is related to the flol]
behavior on the |pper surface. At
decreasing angle of attack, transition
moves rearuard and is exactly on the
hinge at o = -l .5o v/here thc drdg is
lowest. The pressure peak at the hinge,
wi th steep pressure-rise thereafter
( accordi ng to potential flol,
calculations), causes a thick ldr'linar
separation bubble at n < -l .50 with
accompanyi ng drag increase.
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Fig. 12: uper sutfa.e,
ot = 50, Re = 0.95
naturaL transition

< Flow

 sld- l LlB upper

1=12o,Re=

.1

Iriq - l5: lorier surface,
11 = 50. rie = 11.95 * 10"
tanj n.rr separation bubbLc

---------------.

aSW LllX uppcr .iLrt face

1 = 12o, Re '. o-19 * L!60-74 I ttr-
rri9. Fis.
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I i.J. lar:1orcr
cff.ct

,!rid., I = 1r, rrr = I.2e + lll
oi lncmatic turbu l atorg

Fig- 17: Lower surface, .1 = !o,

-.f tect:r of turbul atol.

Re=1.28*10t'
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Fig. l8i lover surface, ci = 8o, ne = 0-86 * 101'

< F low

Fi9. L9: louer .iurfacc, o- = 8o, tr. - 0-116 * Lll6

-.ffe.L of doublinrl r.e air voLLne rlov through the pnelnaric ]:urhLlatdr.
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upper surface, .i = 8o, Re = 0.85 * 106

separated flow on alleron detlected


